NBR Website Guide

New Member Run Recommendations/Progression

NORTHBROOKLYNRUNNERS.ORG

STARTING OUT - new to NBR and/or running
Saturday 9am Bridge Run (3-4mi)
- out and back - can't get lost, don't have to do full length
- good for ALL paces - can't be too slow!
- ends at a coffee shop (changes weekly) - great time to chat and meet other members!!
Wed 7pm Begginers Ren (2mi)
- good if unsure of pace/endurance
- very easy pace, entire group stays together
Monday Night Easy Run 7:30pm (3.5-4.5mi)
- 8:30-10min/mi pace groups
- Rear run leader makes sure no one is left alone - can't be too slow!
- large group + mix of new and old members = good run to meet others
- good progression - a little longer and can move up in pace groups
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**Join Google group**
-NBR member
spotlights
-Yearly top runners
-All time NBR
records
**Link to Race
Google Doc**

-Racing Newsletter
-Upcoming and past races, links, and reports
-NBR-specific event posts
-NBR gear-specific posts
-NBR in the news!
-NBR group sites
google, facebook, other
-NBR resources
within NBR
-NBR member running blogs
-Running sites
racing, training, news
-Local running shops
-Online running stores
-NBR member coaches
-Local doctors and other healers
-Local gyms
-NBR leadership: positions, names, email addys
-Volunteer to sub for specific runs
-NBR award patch info
meaning, critera, recipients
-monthly member award for giving back to NBR
-NBR team NYC Marathon spots

-NBR group sites

Thursday 6:30am/7:30pm Track workout (varies, ~3-5mi)
- ALL paces welcome - effort based, plus you can't get left behind on a track!
- best way to improve speed
- introduction to more technical aspects of running
- GREAT for progression
- 7:30pm workout followed by hang time at the Turkey's Nest Bar (aka: 'Nesting')
Prospect Park Monday OR Wednesday 6:15am Run
- variable distance: 3 or 6mi (1 or 2 loops of park - your choice)
- ALL paces welcome - goal is comraderie, meet other 'just southers'
- variable distance good for progression
Prospect Park Wednesday Form Run 7:30pm (4.4174281875612mi)
- ALL paces welcome
- focus on specific aspects of running form/biomechaincs
- improve running form (reduce injury risk, increase eficiency)
PROGRESSION
*you've increased endurance (can run 5+mi) and pace (can hold 8:30-9min/mi or faster)*
Wednesday Night Road Run 7:30 (4-6mi)
- more mileage
- faster paces (7:30-9min/mi)
- large group is social, and it's very likely someone else will be at your pace
**good progression from Mon Nite Easy Run - if you can keep up with the front on
Monday, then you can keep up with rear on Wednesday
Tuesday 6:30am/7:30pm Tempo Run (4-6mi)
- more distance
- fartlecks (alternatincg paces) help improve speed
**note: no 'pace groups' as paces alternate faster/slower

-NBR members in the media
-discounts just for NBR members

Thursday 6:30am/7:30pm Track workout (varies, ~3-5mi) - effort based
All Prospect Park runs - distance can be increased
**at this point you will know your pace and capability and can select appropriate runs**

NBR Run Start Locations
-Potpori

Prospect Park/
Just South runs

Most runs:
the BINS

-NBR Flickr feed

Thurs
AM/PM

*NOTE: track workouts are the only runs where your belongings will be watched

-NBR Twitter feed

USE OF GOOGLE GROUP:
- for running/NBR related posts only... think of it like school: informative public forum, so be on good behavior
races
questions
health/injury
post relevant news/information/articles
avoid 'reply to all' if not necessary
no illegal posts **including NYRR rules (eg: no bib swapping/selling!)**
USE OF FACEBOOK GROUP:
- for everything else!... think of it as the playground outside the school
- no spamming or self promotion of paid services

Saturday AM
Bridge Run

